
1st&2nd
Week 1

PREPARATION
Series: WORKSHOP

Big Idea: I’m God’s Gift 
(wrapping gift) In Progress! 
(Do the robot to jingle bells)

Bible Table Verse: 
Ephesians 2:10 (NIV) 
“For we are God’s handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus to do 
good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to 
do.”

Key Takeaway: 
We can be BUILT on a strong 
foundation

Bible Story: 
Peter the Rock | Matt. 16:13-20

You Need: 
-Gift Printables
-”Jesus”Handout
-Baggie of Puzzle Pieces
-Tape Roll & Scissors
-1 Pen
-Prayer Notebook

Tip: Write the Verse 
References instead of the 
whole verse if short on time or 
space.

Win By: 
-Having fun
-Connecting spiritually and 
socially with your Group

GROUP FLOW
1. Ice Breaker (3 min.) 

2. Questions + Puzzles (8 min.) 
3. Prayer & Big Idea (4 min.)

1. Ice Breaker
A. Say your name and your favorite part of ZTV! 

2. Questions + Puzzles
A. Questions + Puzzle Pieces

1. Why was Peter strong enough for Jesus to call him the 
Rock? Peter was strong because he knew who Jesus was, the 
Messiah, the son of God. Raise your hand if you want to build a strong 
foundation by knowing who Jesus is? Pull out “Jesus” handout and 
place in the middle of the group.

2. Jesus Knows Us (Pass out Green puzzle pieces - 1 per 
child): Which verse do you want written on your piece?  
-Read the verses by the Brain Icon      on the “Jesus” sheet
-Say, “If you want verse A, tap your head and keep tapping it until I’ve 
written it down. If you want verse B, make a thinking face and put your 
hand on your chin until I’ve written your verse down. 

3. Jesus Loves Us (Pass out Red puzzle pieces): Which verse 
do you want written on your puzzle piece? 
-Read the verses by the Heart Icon       on the “Jesus” handout 
-Say, “If you want verse A, Make a heart with your hands and keep it 
until I’ve written it down. If you want verse B, put both hands on your 
heart until I’ve written your verse down. 

4. Jesus Heals Us (Pass out Yellow puzzle pieces): Which 
verse do you want written on your puzzle piece?
-Read the verses by the Hand Icon (     on the “Jesus” handout 
-Say, “If you want verse A, hold your hands out in front of you until I’ve 
written it down. If you want verse B, hold your hands above your head 
until I’ve written your verse down. 

5. Jesus Leads Us (Pass out Blue puzzle pieces): Which 
verse do you want written on your puzzle piece?
-Read the verses by the Boot Icon       on the “Jesus” handout 
-Say, “If you want verse A, tap your feet on the ground and keep 
tapping them until I’ve written it down. If you want verse B, keep your 
feet off the ground until I’ve written your verse down. 

B. Puzzle Assembly
1. Instruct the Group to assemble their pieces together on the floor. 
2. While they are assembling their pieces, put the double sided tape on 

their printables over the cross. You will need one long strip and one 
short strip per person. Hand them the printables to attach the pieces. 

3. Fold the Printables for your group while they repeat the Big Idea.  
Kids Ask Parents: 

At home, ask your parents to read the verses you wrote on your puzzles 
as a family.

3. Prayer & Big Idea
A. Record Prayer Requests. Pray out loud with your group: Thank you 
Jesus for being our healer and leader. We ask that you continue to teach 
us who you are so we can be strong like Peter, in Jesus’ name, Amen!
B. Stand up, give the cue for the Big Idea (ie. 1, 2, 3) I am God’s Gift 
In Progress!



Jesus...
Knows Us: 

A. John 21:17b “and he (Peter) said to him, “Lord, you know everything; you know 
that I love you…”  

B. Luke 6:8 “But Jesus knew what they were thinking, and He said to the man with 
the shriveled hand, “Get up and stand in front of everyone.” So he got up and stood 
there.

Loves Us: 
A. John 15:9 “As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Abide in my love. 

B. Romans 5:8 “But God shows his love for us in that while we were still sinners, 
Jesus died for us.”

Heals Us: 
A. Matthew 8:14-15 “And when Jesus entered Peter’s house, he saw his 

mother-in-law lying sick with a fever. He touched her hand, and the fever left her, 
and she rose and began to serve him.”

B. Isaiah 53:5 “but He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our 
iniquities; The chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by His stripes we 
are healed. 

Leads Us:
A. Matthew 4:19 “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for 

people.”

B. Matthew 11:29 “Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and 
lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.



3rd-5th
Week 1

PREPARATION
Series: WORKSHOP

Big Idea: I’m God’s Gift 
(wrapping gift) In Progress! 
(Do the robot to jingle bells)

Bible Table Verse: 
Ephesians 2:10 (NIV) 
“For we are God’s handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus to do 
good works, which God 
prepared in advance for us to 
do.”

Key Takeaway: 
We can be BUILT on a strong 
foundation

Bible Story: 
Peter the Rock | Matt. 16:13-20

You Need: 
-Gift Printables
-”Jesus” Handout
-Baggie of Puzzle Pieces
-Tape Roll & Scissors
-Pens
-Prayer Notebook

Tip: Write the Verse 
References instead of the 
whole verse if short on time or 
space.

Win By: 
-Having fun
-Connecting spiritually and 
socially with your Group

GROUP FLOW
1. Ice Breaker (3 min.) 

2. Questions + Puzzles (8 min.) 
3. Prayer & Big Idea (4 min.)

1. Ice Breaker
A. Say your name and your favorite part of ZTV!

2. Questions + Puzzles
A. Questions + Puzzle Pieces

1. Why was Peter strong enough for Jesus to call him the 
Rock? Peter was strong because he knew who Jesus was, the 
Messiah, the son of God. Raise your hand if you want to build a strong 
foundation by knowing who Jesus is? Pull out “Jesus” handout and 
place in the middle of the group.

2. Jesus is Knows Us (Pass out Green puzzle pieces - 1 per 
child)  
-Pick a different student to read each verse by the Brain Icon      on the 
“Jesus” sheet
-Have them pick a verse to write on their Green Puzzle Piece.
-When they are done writing, have them raise their hands if they chose 
verse A and then ask them to raise their hands if they chose verse B. 

3. Jesus Loves Us (Pass out Red puzzle pieces): 
-Pick a different student to read each verse by the Heart Icon      
-Have them pick a verse to write on their Red Puzzle Piece.
-When they are done writing, have them raise their hands if they chose 
verse A and then ask them to raise their hands if they chose verse B.  

4. Jesus Heals Us (Pass out Yellow puzzle pieces): 
-Pick a different student to read each verse by the Hand Icon     
-Have them pick a verse to write on their Yellow Puzzle Piece.
-When they are done writing, have them raise their hands if they chose 
verse A and then ask them to raise their hands if they chose verse B. 

5. Jesus Leads Us (Pass out Blue puzzle pieces): 
-Pick a different student to read each verse by the Boot Icon  
-Have them pick a verse to write on their Blue Puzzle Piece.
-When they are done writing, have them raise their hands if they chose 
verse A and then ask them to raise their hands if they chose verse B. 

B. Puzzle Assembly
1. Instruct the Group to assemble their pieces together on the floor. 
2. While they are assembling their pieces, put the double sided tape on 

their printables over the cross. You will need one long strip and one 
short strip per person. Hand them the printables to attach the pieces. 

3. Show them how to fold their printables.  

Kids Ask Parents: 
At home, ask your parents to read the verses you wrote on your puzzles 
as a family.

3. Prayer & Big Idea
A. Record Prayer Requests. Pray out loud with your group: Thank you 
Jesus for being our healer and leader. We ask that you continue to teach 
us who you are so we can be strong like Peter, in Jesus’ name, Amen!
B. Stand up, give the cue for the Big Idea (ie. 1, 2, 3) I am God’s Gift 
In Progress!


